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By Monique Washington

The Nevis Reformation
Party has taken a strong
public stance in support-
ing the decriminalizing
on marijuana on Nevis
and promised when it
returns to Government
the legalization process
will begin.

Party member Hensley
Daniel told a panel
Wednesday at the Red
Cross Building in
Charleston, “In govern-
ment, we are going to
decriminalize marijua-
na.” He said this despite

opposition to the plan by
Vance Amory, Premier of
Nevis, and Dr. Timothy
Harris, Prime Minister of
the Federation.

Voicing support for the
discussion on marijuana
at the panel meeting was
the Hon. Joseph Parry,
leader of the NRP who
said free discussion on
the plant will eventually
break down barriers that
oppose legalization.

Mr. Parry said, “We real-
ized that we had to edu-
cate people by giving
information and swaying

them in a particular
direction. I believe we
must continue to educate
people. We must contin-
ue to bring information
and in the end, all the
barriers will be broken
down.

‘This one discussion
tonight will not change
the minds of everybody,
but it is a great start.
Once we continue to do
it, something not only led
by the NRP but by you, a
change will come and I
am supporting that
change.”

He declared, “It is impor-
tant to for us to realize
we are still in the country
of St. Kitts and Nevis,
and that our business
here will be to influence
Nevisians and the people
of St. Kitts and move in a
particular direction. I do
not see any difficulty in
dealing with it.”

Parry added that the
Federation should not

fear larger countries like
America when it comes
to legalizing the plant.

“I don’t think we have to
worry about what the
present Prime Minister is
saying. We cannot and
we must not live in fear
of the United States of
America. We have to
live with them and we
understand the power of
the United States. But

we must also understand
we cannot continue to be
beggars in our own coun-
try. We should be able to
produce something that
helps us live a good and
comfortable life.”

Parry said, “We under-
stand our limitations, but
the power of the word
and the determination of
the mind can take you to
the ends of the earth.”
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“In Government we are Going to Decriminalize Marijuana”
NRP Throws Support Behind Decriminalizing Weed

VACANCY atBest Buy Supermarket
for one full time Storeroom Attendant,
all interested applicants can fill an
application form at the office located

in Charlestown

Joseph Parry
Leader of the Nevis Reformation Party (NRP)



Press Release:

TBILISI, GEORGIA,
NOVEMBER 3RD,
2016— Prime Minister
Dr. the Honourable
Timothy Harris has chal-
lenged the top brass at
the Global Forum at its
9th Meeting on
Transparency and
Exchange of Information
for Tax Purposes to work
to provide a win-win
solution for all.

Dr. Harris said St.
Kitts and Nevis, as
a responsible mem-
ber of the interna-
tional community,
has supported the
work of the Global
Forum. However,
Prime Minister
Harris admonished
the Organisation for
Economic Co-oper-
ation and
D e v e l o p m e n t
(OECD), World
Bank, and EU offi-
cials that there are
“no one size which
fits all” members of
the Global Forum.

In that regard, the
Prime Minister
called for special
and differential
treatment of small
vulnerable states
like St. Kitts and
Nevis and for flexibility

to be built into imple-
mentation standards.

The Prime Minister
wants the Global Forum
to establish an institu-
tional response that
reflects the differential
needs, capacities and
capabilities of member
states. Prime Minister
Harris went further to
suggest that the Global
Forum must bring more

support to small vulnera-
ble states and ensure

compensatory mecha-
nisms are in place to
ensure a win-win situa-
tion for all.

Meantime, Prime
Minister Harris warned
the EU that its proposed
scorecard system of eval-
uating countries for
blacklisting was prob-
lematic and undermined
the legitimacy of the
inclusive approach based

on participation,
dialogue and con-
sensus of the
Global Forum.

Prime Minister
Harris admonished
efforts of the EU to
create a second and
alternative mecha-
nism to adjudge
transparency in tax
systems of member
countries. “We
cannot have com-
peting standards.
There must be one
voice,” said Dr.
Harris.

The Global Forum
meeting is being
supported by the
OECD and the
Ministry of Finance
and Revenue
Service of Georgia.
Over 130 jurisdic-
tions are participat-
ing in the Global

Forum.
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Once upon a time in Nevis, there was a referendum on secession.
The result was an almost unanimous vote in favour of separation
from the great Trinity of islands, but the results were brushed
aside by the Rt. Hon. Chief Minister, Robert Bradshaw.

Fast forward to 1978 when Dr. Kennedy Simmonds refused to
accept the result of the election within the constituency in which he
contested, and challenged the results in the High Court. The chal-
lenge was upheld when the Judge determined that voter intent on
the spoilt ballots was clear and declared many of them valid and
countable. There were enough spoilt ballots to change the out-
come of the election, and on the recount, Anthony Robiero, the
Labour candidate yielded the seat to Kennedy Simmonds.

But instead of allowing Dr. Simmonds to take his seat in
Parliament, the then Premier, Lee L Moore refused to hold a
Parliamentary sitting and eventually called a snap election in
1980. The result of that election was that PAM won 3 seats,
Labour won 4 and NRP took the two Nevis seats. PAM and NRP
formed a coalition which gave Dr. Simmonds the Premiership and
the rest, as the saying goes, is history.

In 2011, former Hon. Vance Amory (in Opposition) refused to
accept the results of the Nevis Island Assembly Elections in which
NRP was declared the winner, 3 seats to 2. The CCM challenged
the results in the St. John’s district and eventually, the Judge
ordered that the seat be vacated, leaving each party CCM & NRP
with two seats each. The sitting Premier, Joseph Parry, Instead of
calling a by-election for the vacated seat called a full NIA election
which the NRP lost.

In recent times, there have been election challenges in Antigua,
St. Vincent and Trinidad just to name a few.

All election challenges have come AFTER the results were
announced.

A few nights ago, one of the candidates in the US election refused
to say whether the election results would be accepted. In other
words, any outcome other than a win would be an unfair decision
of a rigged system. It is the first time the results of an election are
being disputed before the election happens. This is historic.

To be sure, there are places where election results are known
before voting takes place, and there are places where the election
results are set aside or where an incumbent blatantly refuses to
yield office. But these are usually one-party states or dictatorship,
not cutting edge democracies.

Elections really do bring out the best and the worst in us. They
seem to be a necessary evil.
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for Win-Win Situation at
Global Forum in Georgia
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Challenges and Consequences

“...Prime Minister
Harris warned the
EU that its pro-
posed scorecard
system of evaluat-
ing countries for
blacklisting was
problematic and
undermined the
legitimacy of the
inclusive approach
based on partici-
pation, dialogue
and consensus...”
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By Monique Washington

One of Nevis’s most pop-
ular fish, the snapper has
claimed a number of vic-
tims over the past two
weeks by causing fish
poisoning to those who
consume it.

Former Director of
Fisheries Captain Authur
Anslyn voiced his con-
cerns with the Observer
on Wednesday. He noted
that though species of
snapper such as the “dog
teeth” and “black fin”
snapper are known local-
ly as a fish that can poi-
son. The Sea Bream
(brim) which has caused
the persons to be poison
is one species he in his
lifetime has never heard
of it poisoning.

“These snappers are deep
water fish and beyond the
reach of the toxins. The
Brim is the big eye red
snapper and I have never
heard it poisoning any-

one before. This really
concerns me,” he said.

Mr. Anslyn noted that
besides the fisheries
being affected the tourism
can be affected as well.

“The tourism part is
where the hotel buys it
not expecting for it to
have these toxins,” he
said. “Not when we rely
on tourism and we can
lose it over night by poi-
soning 10 tourists at one
time. We need to find out
what the problem is.
These are the fish that

tourists eat.”

He said something has
occurred to create this
imbalance because he has
never heard of it in his
life time.” He added,
“We need to be up to date
but it doesn’t seem like
anybody doing anything
about it.”

The Observer also con-
tacted on Wednesday the
Director of the Fisheries
Department Althea
Arthurton who directed
the question to the
Permanent Secretary of
Agriculture Eric Evelyn.

Mr. Evelyn noted that he
was aware of some cases

of fish poisoning but was
unable to give too much
information. He directed
the Observer to former
Director of Fisheries
Lemuel Pemberton.

Mr. Pemberton said the
toxin Suaturia is con-
sumed by small fish that
are then eaten by bigger

fish and the chain contin-
ues. He said, however,
that as far as the Brim fish
“I don’t think I have ever
heard has poisoned any-
body.”

He noted that the toxins
can be found in several
areas around Nevis and
no area is out of bounds
for fisherman He pointed
out that seasoned fisher-
men know where the
areas are and would not
fish there.

He said that fishermen
who have an up to date
GPS can locate where the
toxins in the reefs are. but
others will not know.

“The newer fishermen
might go to an area where
the toxins are and find a
lot of fish because the
more experienced fisher-
men would not fish
there,” he added.

He encouraged con-
sumers to “make sure you
know your fisherman
make sure it is someone
who has been selling fish
all the time and that has
no reports of poisoning
any one,” he said.
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Snapper Poisoning Causing Concerns

Former Director of Fisheries Captain Authur Anslyn (Inset Dog Snapper)



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts - A
Caribbean Carnival
Pageant, a Carnival
Village and electronic
scoring for judges are
some of the new initia-
tives on tap for Sugar
Mas 45.

Speaking exclusively
with The Observer,
Chairman of the National
Carnival Committee
Noah Mills revealed
some of the new features
the public can expect for
this year’s festival.

“One of the new events
will be a Caribbean
Carnival Pageant,” he
said. “We would have
done our research and
realized there is no queen
pageant around the
Caribbean that is a
regional pageant during
Christmas. Additionally
there is no Pageant that
highlights the carnival of
Specific Countries as a
tourism product so we
designed a pageant
around that for Dec. 17.
We already have 10 dif-

ferent countries
signed up.”

He said organizers
will also re-estab-
lished a Carnival
Village that would
provide daily enter-
tainment throughout
the Sugar Mas 45
season in
Basseterre.

“That is going to be
at the Circus where
there will be a stage
and entertainment
throughout the day
and night time
where vendors, visi-
tors and all sorts of
people can have all
the entertainment in
the world and enjoy
the excitement,” he
promised.

Another new feature
will be an adapta-
tion of electronic
scoring by judges
during the major
competitions that
would speed up the
time in which the final
results of each show are
delivered.

Mr. Mills said, “We are
working toward having
electronic scoring for
judges for all of the

major events. We are
keen on improving on the
overall quality for all of
the events and the overall

carnival product.
There are times
where there is a lull
when judges and
tabulators after
scores have been
submitted are tabu-
lating and ranking.
So we are working
with a local expert
to build a platform
that will allow it to
be instantaneous.”

Mills added that
another suggestion
from the public is to
cordon off space on
the streets for the
troupes for the
Parade or for
Jouvert to be
increased for safety.

“They were also
suggesting ropes
being held to sepa-
rate revelers from
spectators and that
is something we are
seriously consider-
ing this year for the
safety of all of those

involved,” he said.

“The preparations are
going on point. The offi-

cial launch for carnival is
expected to be Nov. 18 in
the Circus in Basseterre.
On that evening we will
have a brief ceremony
and the randomization of
sponsors and assigned to
specific participants and
contestants. The
National Carnival
Committee will be host-
ing and fully funding two
calypso tents, one by
Legend and one by Proud
Sounds,” he stated.

He said steps had been
taken to speed up the reg-
istration process that has
seen a bump in past festi-
vals.

“For Calypso registration
we are tremendously
impressed with the
increase in numbers
including the return of
King Socrates, Star-
shield, Phonsie and
although he has regis-
tered we have more rea-
son to think the great
King Konris will be par-
ticipating this year. The
soca registration num-
bers are also up,” he said.
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Caribbean Carnival Pageant, Electronic Judging to be
new features for Sugar Mas 45

Carnival Chairman Mr. Noah Mills



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts -
Chairman of the National
Carnival Committee
Noah Mills is rejecting
the notion that his com-
mittee is no longer going
to subsidise calypso tents
by disclosing the contri-
butions they are making
for the tents this year.

Speaking with the
Observer, Mr. Mills gave
an overview of how his
committee is assisting
the tents that are set to
open on Friday evening.

“Not only will carnival
be subsidising the tents
we will be fully funding
some ourselves,” he said.
“When we have the
opening of Carnival the
committee will fully fund
two tents.”

Mills added that the
Committee has already

assisted in this week-
end’s opening and is
expected to fully sponsor
even more tents as the
Carnival season pro-
gresses.

“Eliminations are two
nights and tents will be
fully funded,” he said. “I
also spoke to you about a
Carnival Village at the
circus. It is our intention
to schedule two tents
there free to the public.
Apart from that we are
going to subsidise others.
The tents this coming
weekend we have
already begun market-
ing.”

He said if the tents do
manage to make their
way to Nevis they would
want to assist in some of
the expenses.

Three weeks ago in an
interview with the
Observer Leader of the

Proud Sounds Calypso
Tent Wingrove Hicks
said they were seeking
sponsorship as the
National Carnival
Committee has indicated
it could no longer afford
to subsidise the venture.

Mr. Hicks added that for
the past three years the
carnival committee had
been assisting the tents.
At the time Hicks noted
that the Chairman said
the tents were too expen-
sive to continue to be
subsidised. He had also
indicated that the search
for sponsorship was not
reaping the dividends he
had hoped and that the
tents might have been
minimized as a result.
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Carnival Chairman says Tents will be Subsidised

FOR SALE
1/2 Acre Prime Residential Land

In Upper Fern Hill, NEVIS

Call: 1 (869) 669-3779; 1 (954) 478-0101

FOR RENT OR SALE
RESIDENTIAL, OFFICE AND COMMERCIAL UNITS
in frigate Bay (close to the Marriott)

For particulars Call:
(869) 669-3779; 1 (954) 478-0101

Seeking new General Manager for hotel and restaurant
operation at Golden Rock Inn. Must have Master

Degree in hospitality or business and 10 years experi-
ence in hotel management. To apply send resume to

GM@goldenrocknevis.com or submit CV at hotel.

FOR SALE
5 - BR VILLAS IN Golfview, FRIGATE BAY.

FULLY furnished
For particulars, call:

1 (869) 669-3779; 1 (954) 478-0101



By Monique Washington

Charges of murder, rape,
importation of firearms
and armed robbery are
among the many crimi-
nal charges to be
answered in the upcom-
ing weeks at the High
Court in Charlestown
before Her Ladyship
Justice Lorriane
Williams.

The November criminal
assizes will be the last
criminal high court sit-
ting in Nevis for 2016.
On Tuesday all new
defendants were able to
make their pleas.

Lawson Forbes who was
charged with the 2014
armed robbery of the X-
Petrol gas station in
Camps Village, on
Tuesday saw the charges
against him dismissed.

During the April assizes,
a prosecution witness
Kieona Daniel, a former
X-Petrol employee,
refused to answer any
questions and was subse-
quently sentenced to
eight days in Her
Majesty’s Prison in St.
Kitts for contempt of
court.

Following the dismal of

charges against Mr.
Forbes, he will remain on
remand at HMP as he
was charged with
offences of attempted
murder, possession of an
illegal firearm, posses-
sion of ammunition and
smuggling of an illegal
firearm into the
Federation. The charges
date back to March 9.

Perry Fredericks and
Roxanne grant who were
both charged with rape
and unlawful carnal
knowledge of a minor
will face the judge and
jury. Their case has been
traversed from previous

assizes.

Delano Brown will also
face a judge and jury for
a second time after his
April trail ended in a
hung jury. Mr. Brown
was charged with armed
robbery and assault in
May 2013 stemming
from an incident that
happened at the
Yachtman’s Grill.
Brown has been released
on bail pending the out-
come of his case.

Roosevelt Brown, whose
case was traversed from
the April assizes, will be
heard during the
November assizes. He
was charged with two
counts of rape as well as

kidnapping.

Shantez Mintos entered a
plea Tuesday of not
guilty to the charge of
unlawful possession of a
firearm, unlawful posses-
sion of ammunition and
illegal importation of a
firearm on July 7, 2014.

Aqunio Percival will
answer to a charge of
robbery.

Carlisle Clarke Jr.,
charged with manslaugh-
ter, was unable to plea
because he did not have
legal representation. Mr.
Clarke’s offence alleged-
ly was committed in July
2010 when he was a
juvenile. He allegedly
caused the death of a

young child by operating
a motor vehicle that
struck him.

Ibal Tyson and
Franchette Davis will
answer to charges of
house breaking and lar-
ceny and burglary in
2013.

Dexter Somersal and
Craig Halliday will
return to court once again
to answer to a charge of
murder in 2008.

Mr. Somersal, Mr.
Halliday and Asim Parris
were charged with the
death of Leon
Westerman. However,
Mr. Parris died when he
was shot to death in
January of 2016.
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Criminal Assizes open
All Accused Plead Not Guilty
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
Calypsonians and Soca
Artiste in St. Kitts and
Nevis were recently edu-
cated on intellectual
property etiquette in an
effort to encourage these
individuals to pursue
original content.

In an interview with
National Carnival
Chairman Noah Mills
gave an overview of the
seminar.

“We have completed the
intellectual property vio-
lation program to phase 2
where we had seminars,”
he said. ‘Three profes-
sionals in that region
came in and presented
first to soca artiste and
bands and then a differ-
ent seminar to calypsoni-
ans.”

The Carnival Chairman
highlighted what the
seminar sought to
achieve.

“We wanted to educate
all of the artists,” he said.
“We are now in an age
where intellectual prop-
erty law suits are becom-

ing rather prevalent so
we wanted the artist to
have a better understand-
ing that their song, music
and melody are indeed
assets and should not be
used by others without
their explicit permission.
On the flip side of that
they too should not be

sampling the music,
lyrics and melody from
other artists be it region-
ally or internationally
because they opened
themselves up to law-
suits.”

In preparation for Sugar
Mas 45 the National
Carnival Committee pur-
sued to introduce a new
ruled dub Article 6 that
was aimed at vetting
Carnival releases for
copyright material. Mills
indicated that the soca
artists welcomed the

move but it was shot
down by the
Calypsonians.

Article 6 was adopted by
the Soca artists and the
bands where they have
sent in their lyrics and
music and an indepen-
dent panel of five indi-
viduals will sit down and
listen to the music and
review the lyrics to see,
if, to the best of their
knowledge they are not
infringing on any inter-
national property rights
on any artist. The calyp-

sonians decided not to
adopt this Article 6.

He added that later on
during carnival the bands
will face the same scruti-
ny.

Mills said the review for
lyrics and music for soca
artists will take place this
SaturdayNov. 5.

The Calypsonians were
said to have unanimously
voted against article 6
fearing it could be used
as a form of censorship.

C M Y K
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By Monique Washington

Defense attorneys in the
Federation are still await-
ing payment by the
Attorney General’s office
for past cases that had
been assigned to them.

On Tuesday the Eastern
Caribbean Supreme
Court Nevis Circuit
opened with a total of
nine cases set to be heard
before Her Ladyship
Justice Lorraine
Williams.

The first case set to be
heard on Monday is the
murder trail involving
Dexter Somersall and
Craig Halliday who were
both charged along with

the late Asim Parris with
the murder of Leon
Westerman in 2009.
Both of the men’s attor-
neys were not present in
court.

In 2012, Mr. Somersall
and Mr. Halliday were
charged with the 2008
murder of Leon
Westerman from Low
Street Nevis. In 2014,
Asim Parris of Stoney
Grove, Nevis was also
charged with Halliday
and Somersall in the
murder. The three men
were granted bail in the
sum of $350,000 in July,
2015.

In November, the trio
faced her Ladyship

Justice Lorriane
Williams, who due to a
technicality, released the
defendants who were
quickly rearrested on the
same charge after leaving
the courthouse.
Somersall and Parris
were released on bail,
while Halliday was
charged in November of
2015 on a separate
offense.

In January, Mr. Parris
was gunned down and
his body was recovered
in the Bath Cemetery.

Speaking with the
Observer on Tuesday,
Defensive attorney
Chesley Hamilton said,
“We are not being paid.

The Attorney General’s
office has refused to pay
people.

“We are doing work on
behalf of the court and on
behalf of the country for
which we are not being
paid. One is supposed to
be paid upfront and not
after the fact. We submit
bills after and have not
been paid. In my opin-
ion, this is a violation of
the defendant’s right to
counsel, which the state
is duty bound to provide
when they can.”

The disagreement over
payments began in

January of 2016 when
the AG’s office notified
criminal defense attor-
neys that effective imme-
diately, lawyers with less
than 10 call years will be
paid $10,000 for cases
going to trail and
$15,000 for lawyers with
10 or more call years. If
the defendant pleads
guilty to a lesser charge,
as opposed to going to
trial for murder or
manslaughter, attorneys
will be paid $3,500, and
$6,500 on appeal.

When questioned if they
are not being paid what
they ask for or are they

not being paid period he
said “We are not being
paid period. They have
not paid.”

Mr. Hamilton said he
does not see a resolution
anytime soon. He added,
“It will be on court
on Monday, as to what
will happen is another
story”.

The Observer made sev-
eral attempts and left
several messages for the
Attorney General
Vincent Byron through-
out the week but up until
press time has received
no response.

By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-Fire
swept through the home
of Ambassador Jonel
Powell Wednesday
evening doing major
damage to his property,
but no injuries were
reported because nobody
was on the property.

Mr. Powell’s Horizon
Villas house is located in
Frigate Bay.

In an interview with The St. Kitts and
Nevis Observer Powell stated that his
home caught fire in the early evening
between 7:15 and 7:45 p.m.

Powell further said he was not home at
the time of the blaze and confirmed that
no one was injured.

“There was significant fire damage on
one of the floors and the rest of the

house was affected
by water damage
partly by fire hose
and by a pipe that
was damaged in the
fire,” he said.

He was also ques-
tioned on whether
he thinks arson
caused the fire.

“I am not in a posi-
tion to say,” he
declared. “It is an
ongoing investiga-

tion and I have no official report from
the crime scene unit of the police
force.”

Powell is Deputy Leader of the Peoples
Action Movement (PAM).

He said the police came and inspected
and he would imagine that they would
do a report and give it to him so he
would better understand the situation.
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Defense Attorneys Still Waiting to be Paid

Fire Does Major Damage
to Ambassador’s Home

Attorney General Vincent Byron (file photo)

Ambassador Jonel Powell



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-A
female from Parray’s
Village in St. Peters is
recovering from stab
wounds after she was a
target of an unsuccessful
rape in the early hours of
Tuesday morning.

Information reaching
The Observer states that
the victim was awakened
from her sleep just before
2 a.m by an assailant
who had broken into her
home and got into the
bedroom where she and
her toddler daughter
were sleeping.

Reports indicate that the
female and the attacker
struggled as she tried to
ward off his advances
and she sustained multi-
ple stab wounds. The
attacker eventually aban-
doned his attempts and
fled from the house.

The victim was treated
and released from the
hospital and debunked
rumors via a social media
post that she had died.

She said her daughter
was not hurt in the
assault.

A police press release
disclosed that a female
was hurt during the inci-
dent and that investiga-
tions are ongoing but
provided no further
information.

In a related story on
Wednesday another

female from St. Peters
stated that she was tar-
geted by someone who
knocked on her door at 3
a.m.

“The person knocked
real hard on my front
door like a police and I
put on the kitchen light
and asked who is it and
nobody answered,” she
said.

Five minutes
later the person
started knock-
ing again even
harder and
refused to
answer her
questions, she
said.

She called 911
and the dis-
patcher put her
on to the
S t a p l e t o n
Police Station
dispatcher who
took informa-
tion on what
was occurring.

“I called my neighbour to
come to see if he saw
anybody,” she said.
“When he came by, I just
grabbed him and hauled
him into my house and
locked up. We were
there sitting down and
we could hear someone
walking round and round
the house. By the time
the police found where I
lived, the person went
back into hiding,” she
said.

Police gave her a number
she could call if the per-
son happened to return.
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts-
The defending champi-
ons Flow 4G Cayon
Rockets has continued
their perfect start to the
St. Kitts – Nevis Football
Association with a con-
vincing 3-0 victory over
United Old Road Jets on
Sunday (Oct. 30)

Heading into the game
the defending champions
boasted a perfect five
wins from five games to
start this season faced an
Old Road side who are
finding their first season
in the Premier League
difficult showed
immense resistance to a
potent attack for most of

the first half.

The deadlock was how-
ever broken in the 45th
minute by Donroy
Liburd to give Cayon a
slight lead going into
Half-time. Shortly after
the break Cayon’s lead
was doubled through a
Shavene Boston finish in
the 49th minute to ease
the anxiety amongst the
Cayon fans.

In the 74th minute
Shaquille Pringle com-
pleted the defending
champion’s route to com-
plete the comfortable 3-0
victory.

Later on Sunday Winners
Circle Newtown United

who led the league for
most of last season,
recorded their first win of
the 2016 season with a
narrow 1-0 victory over
ELCO Limited St.
Peters.

Following an infringe-
ment in the area,
Newtown was awarded
with a penalty that was
successfully converted
by Ian ‘Rumpy’ Lake in
the 14th minute.
However, Newtown fans
nervously watched the
remainder of the game as
their team bid to hold on
to their slender lead.
Some fans even joked for
the referee to call of the
game early as their des-
peration for a win grew.

They were however suc-
cessful in securing victo-
ry from the solitary goal
and record their first vic-
tory of the season.

On Saturday Hobson
Enterprises Garden
Hotspurs bounced back
from their first loss of the
season and their first
defeat in 25 games dating
back to last season with a
4-2 victory over Delta
Petroleum Sandy Point to
remain in third.

Sandy Point who have
been on the receiving end
of some heavy defeats
were behind the eight-
ball early on when
Kennedy Isles open the
scoring with a nice finish
in the 18th minute.
Three minutes later
Garden Hotspurs’ lead
was doubled through
Shervin Allen.

Just before halftime
Shaquille Gaiton made it
3-0 for Garden Hotspurs.
However Sandy Point
got a lifeline on the
stroke of halftime thanks
to a strike from Clyde
Herbert.

However Garden
Hotspurs’ dominance
continued after the break
but struggled to put away
their opportunities. In
the 75th Minutes their
dominance were eventu-
ally rewarded when Tiran
Hanley added a fourth.

Jadarnie Browne added a
second consolation goal
for Sandy Point late on.

Saturday also saw the
Rams Village Superstars
having to come from
behind to earn a draw
against last place Fast
Cash SPD United.

The Superstars team got
off to a quick start with
Travis Sommersall open-
ing the scoring in the
eighth minute but SPD
bounced back with an
equaliser four minutes
later through Nicquan
Phipps. SPD then took a
shock lead following
Jermaine Trotman’s
strike on 44 minutes to
head into half time in the
driver seat.

A second half goal from
Joseph Wilkes levelled
the game at 2-2 but
Wilkes turned from hero
to zero when he was sent
off just nine minutes
after leaving his side to
play for almost 20 min-
utes with 10 men.

In the final game on
Satuday former
Champions S. L.
Horsford St. Pauls
United continued to
show their defensive
prowess with a 2-0 victo-
ry over SOL Island Auto
Conaree.

St. Pauls who are yet to
concede a goal for the
season made it six game
in a row without defeat.

Mudassa Howe of
Conaree had to deal with
the embarrassment of
scoring as own goal in
the 5th minute after his
team faced early pressure
from St. Paul’s. The sec-
ond goal of the game
came in the second half
when Austin “Bugman”
Lewis also a Conaree
native but who plays for
St. Paul’s gave his side a
comfortable victory.

St. Paul’s now sit in sec-
ond 2 points behind
league leaders Cayon.
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Basseterre, St. Kitts, November 03,
2016 (SKNIS): The first Oncology
Unit in St. Kitts and Nevis will be
opened in a matter of weeks at the
Joseph N. France General Hospital.

“I’m very happy and very excited and I
think every [national] should be happy
and excited also,” said Medical Chief
of Staff at the Joseph N. France
General Hospital, Dr. Cameron
Wilkinson, on this week’s edition of
Working for You.

Presently, cancer patients residing in
the Federation have to travel overseas
to Antigua and Barbuda or some other
island to access cancer care. The
establishment of the unit will offer
locals an affordable alternative.

“It eliminates the cost of airfare, the
cost of hotel stay, the cost of other fam-
ily members traveling with [the
patient], so right away you have cost
benefits there,” Dr. Wilkinson added.
“We will have our oncologist here on
island.”

Most studies suggest that having a
strong support network is important for
cancer patients during the treatment
and recovery phases. The family is
normally the first unit that a person
turns to for emotional strength when
diagnosed with cancer and being able
to access local care, makes this benefi-
cial for residents. Additionally, a num-
ber of support groups have been
formed locally that cancer patients and
survivors can access and researchers
state that being in familiar surround-
ings also helps healing and recovery.

“Lives are going to be saved because
of this,” Dr. Wilkinson stressed, refer-
ring to the establishment of the
Oncology Unit.
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St. Kitts-
Nevis’ First
Oncology
Unit to be
Opened in a
FewWeeks

Dr. Cameron Wilkinson, said the
opening of the Oncology Unit will

help to save lives



By Monique Washington

The Minister in charge of
Culture on Nevis the Hon
Mark Brantley revealed
that The Nevis
Performing Arts Centre,
NEPAC, has received
water damage from
heavy rainfall this past
week, while a video that
is circulating shows
water pouring into the
center.

Mr. Brantley on
Wednesday noted via
social media that “We
also had some serious
water damage at
NEPAC.”

The Observer was
informed that since the
Official opening of the
EC$14.5 million state-
of-the–art center in 2012,
there has been continued
leaking issued when rain
falls which has yet to be
fixed.

This newspaper tried to
visit the building on
Thursday but a reporter
was stopped at the gate.
A video which has been
circulating shows water
falling from above as
though the ceiling is

missing. The falling
water spans from the
entrance of the right side
of the building to the top
of the stage. The rain is
seen soaking the seating,
floor and stage. People

have previously com-
plained about attending
programs in the centers
and getting wet when it
rains.

The Observer was reli-
ably informed that

sounding materials in the
roof have been damaged
and that lighting and
speakers have sustained
damages, and seats were
wet but are currently
being dried.

NEPAC completed con-
struction in 2011 and was
officially opened in April

2012 under the Nevis
Reformation Party NRP-
led Nevis Island
Administration and was
funded primarily by the
Government of the
Republic of China on
Taiwan.

Surrey Paving
Aggregate, was the com-

pany responsible for con-
structing the center. The
Center includes a 400-
seat theater, two dressing
rooms, storage rooms, a
large courtyard, a can-
teen, bathroom facilities,
a parking area for over
100 vehicles, a media
room and a lighting and
audio room.
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BASSETERRE, ST.
KITTS, NOVEMBER
1ST, 2016 (PRESS SEC)
— Dr. Timothy Harris,
Prime Minister, Is In
Georgia.

The Prime minister is
accompanied by Mrs.
Sylvia Gumbs, Deputy
Financial Secretary for St.
Kitts and Nevis, traveled
to Georgia to attend the
9th meeting of the Global
Forum on Transparency
and Exchange of
Information for Tax
Purposes and other dis-
cussions with foreign
leaders to improve rela-
tions between the
Federation, Europe and
Asia.

Harris is meeting with
foreign leaders in Tbilisi,
the capital city of Georgia,
located where Europe
meets Asia and known as
Eurasia.

The Global Forum is
made up of 137 member
nations. It is the premier
international body that
cooperates to strengthen
the implementation of the
international standards for
tax transparency.

Dr. Harris was warmly
received by Georgia’s
Prime Minister Giorgi
Kvirikashvili who intro-
duced Dr.Harris and his
delegation to his top min-
isters. Among topics they
discussed were educa-

tion, engineering, medi-
cine, maritime, taxes and
other issues that could
help the Federation.

Members are judged on
their international compli-
ance by an in-depth peer
review process. St. Kitts
and Nevis is one of 67
jurisdictions rated ‘largely
compliant.’ This list
includes Aruba, Bahamas,
Bermuda, the Cayman
Islands, Jamaica, the
United Kingdom and the
United States. Twenty-
two jurisdictions have
been rated ‘compliant,’
including Canada, France,
India, Japan, Korea, South
Africa, Mexico, Spain and
Sweden. And 12 were
rated ‘partially compli-
ant.’ They include
Anguilla, Antigua, St.
Maarten, Curacao, and
Barbados.

St.Kitts and Nevis signed
the OECE’s Multilateral
Convention on Mutual
Administrative Assistance
in Tax Matters last Aug.
25 to commit the nations
to accept international

standards on transparency
and exchange of informa-
tion for tax purposes.

While Dr. Harris says he
supports the work of
Global Forum, he remind-
ed the Organization for
Economic Cooperation
and Development, World
Bank and EU officials that
there is no one size that
fits all and called for spe-

cial treatment for smaller
states like St. Kitts and
Nevis. He said smaller
nations have different
needs and capabilities and
suggested that the Global
Forum work to bring more
support to the more vul-
nerable states so that a
win-win situation exists
for everyone.

The Prime Minister also

warned the EU that its
proposed scorecard sys-
tem of evaluating coun-
tries for blacklisting could
cause problems and
undermine the legitimacy
of the Global Forum. He
added, ‘We cannot have
competing standards.
There must be one voice.”

Georgia has an emerging
free market economy and
has developed an e-gov-
ernment platform that
provides a one-stop shop
featuring hundreds of ser-
vices. St. Kitts and Nevis
are working to cooperate
with Georgiaa in the
development of informa-
tion and communications
technology platforms.

Prime Minister
Kvirikashvili said his
‘Georgian Dream’ gov-
ernment is strengthening
economic and cultural ties
with Russia. He discussed
sustainable development
goals with Dr.. Harris and
his Team Unity govern-
ment.

Heidi-Lynn Sutton, regu-
lator in the Nevis Island
Administration, attended
the overseas meeting.
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Prime Minister Dr. Tomothy Harris In Georgia

Prime Minister Dr. the Honourable Timothy
Harris seated next to Ms. Heidi-Lynn Sutton,
Regulator in the Nevis Island Administration

Pictured at left: Prime Minister Dr. the Honourable
Timothy Harris and Ms. Heidi-Lynn Sutton, Regulator in
the Nevis Island Administration. Pictured at right: Prime
Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili of Georgia at centre. Next
to the Prime Minister of Georgia, in the foreground, is
Nodar Khaduri, his Minister of Finance. Next to the
Prime Minister of Georgia, in the background, is Mikheil
Janelidze, his Minister of Foreign Affairs.
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By Loshaun Dixon

The Young Guns Cricket
Club has been confirmed
as the fourth team that will
compete in the semi-finals
of the Keith
ArthurtonWindsor Nagico

T20 Tournament at
Conaree Playing Field and
also have an opportunity
to move up into second
place with one game still
to play.

Young Guns, after win-
ning the toss, invited
Sandy Point to have first
knock in the game that
was shortened to 15 overs
per side. The Sandy Point
innings got off to a shaky
start after they lost their
first wicket early.
However a steady partner-
ship between Greg Stanley
and Wingrove “Parrot”
George stabilized the
innings for Sandy Point.

When Mr. George depart-
ed for 13, Mr. Stanley fol-
lowed shortly playing a
lazy shot to mid-on for 22.
Kenny Douglas however
gave the Sandy Point’s
innings some respectabili-
ty with a boundary filled
38 to carry the defending
champions up to 98-5 off
their 15 overs.

Sherman White, Andrew
Simmonds and Bernard

Island all had one wicket
each for Young Guns.

Needing 99 for victory
Welton Edwards starred
for Young Guns as he
seemed in the mood to hit
every delivery to the
boundary and aimed to
finish the game as fast as
possible. Edwards kept
swinging his bat as he
passed his half-century.
Edwards finished unbeat-
en on 82 as Young Guns
cruised to a 10 wicket vic-
tory. His opening
partnerJatin Patel finished
on 17 not out.

Earlier on Sunday the
Empire Cricket Club
recorded a nine wicket
victory over
Molineaux/Cayon Cricket
Club who now exits the
tournament.

MolineauxCayon won the
toss and batted first and
stuttered with the loss of
early wickets. However
Xavier Saunders and
LarryAudain consolidated
for the early losses with a
half century stand. Mr.
Saunders, struggling to
cope with the conditions,
had to retire hurt which
sparked a middle order
collapse that included Mr.
Audain for 23.

When Saunders came

back later in the innings he
lost his momentum and
eventually perished for 35.
Molineaux/Cayon only
managed 102-4 from their
20 overs.

For Empire Justin
Athanaze was the pick of
the bowlers with two
wickets for 10 runs from
his from his four over
Wasim ‘Boom Boom’
Mentos also starred with
the ball picking up two
wickets for 17runs.

In response Empire fans
were left worried when
they lost Mr. Mentos in the
first over to a brilliant
catch by wicketkeeper
Saunders after for six.

However Kejel Tyson and
Theron Bassue safely
guided the Empire team
home without any major
headache with Mr.Tyson
finishing on 51and Bassue
31 to complete an eight
wicket victory.

Young Guns’ victory con-
firms them, League
Leaders Newtown,
Government Road All
Stars and Empire will play
in the Semi-finals.
However the final league
game between Young
Guns and Haynes Smith
will determine the final
seeding.
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Young Guns Clinches Semi-Final Berth with
Convincing Victory
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By Nikita Braxton
Trinidad Express

WEST INDIES cricketer
Samuel Badree, who lost
his father to diabetes
when he was seven years
old, has described the
experience as a traumatic
one for him and his fam-
ily.

Badree said healthy eat-
ing and regular exercise
helped him to become a
professional cricketer.

November is Diabetes
Awareness Month and
Badree was speaking to
children who received
pairs of glasses under the
Rapidfire Kidz
Foundation Eyes Right
Project. Twenty-three
pupils at Marabella
Boys’ and Girls’
Anglican schools in
Trinidad and Tobago
were given the free eye-
wear on Sunday.

Families suffer

Badree, who came from a
family of eight children,
said: “When I was at the
tender age of seven, my
own father died due to
diabetes. It was extreme-
ly traumatic for my
mother, my siblings, and
me.

“It was only through the
grace of God that my
mother was able to raise
us. So when people die
through diabetes... their
families, those they leave
behind, suffer as well.”

He added: “Had it not
been for healthy eating

and regular exercise, I’m
sure I wouldn’t have
even been a professional
cricketer, far less a West
Indies cricketer.”

Feature speaker at the
event was diabetologist
Claude Khan. He said
diabetes affected 15 per
cent of the people in this
country (Trinidad and

Tobago) compared to the
approximate three to four
per cent of the population
in the United Kingdom,
and eight per cent of peo-
ple in America.

Khan said locally pre-
pared foods are delec-
table and, as a result,
large portions are con-
sumed.

He said fast food restau-
rants were causing poor
eating habits, especially
among teenagers and
children. He said the
number of local
teenagers developing
Type 2 diabetes was
increasing.

He advised that fried
foods should be avoided
and vegetables or salads
should be half of the
meal on a plate. The
other two quarters of the
meal should consist of
carbohydrates and pro-
tein, he said.

The diabetologist also
said exercise was impor-
tant. He warned there
should be care when tak-
ing herbal drugs for the
treatment of diabetes, as
some of these drugs can
have side effects.

Rapidfire Kidz
Foundation has so far
given out 456 pairs of
free eyeglasses under its
Eyes Right Project. The
event was also attended
by its president, attorney
Kevin Ratiram, and Rev
Joy Abdul-Mohan. World
Diabetes Day is on
November 14.
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Cricketer Badree tells of losing dad to diabetes

Raising awareness: Diabetologist Claude Khan, left, Rev Joy Abdul-Mohan and West Indies cricketer
Trinidadian Samuel Badree attend the Rapidfire Kidz Foundation Eyes Right Project in Marabella on Sunday.



Captain Jason Holder has
urged his West Indies
side to “stay hungry”
after they broke a pro-
longed slump to beat
Pakistan by five wickets
in the third and final Test
yesterday and post their
first Test win in 19
months.

The all-rounder said the
Windies had the makings
of a very good unit but
stressed it was important
to build on the Sharjah
success and begin to pro-
duce more consistent
performances in the
future.

Holder, who was presid-
ing over his first Test
win, also called for the
unit to be kept together
as he believed they had
the potential to become a
dominant Test force.

“This is a very good
group of guys. We’ve
shown glimpses that we
can compete, we’ve
shown glimpses we have
what it takes to compete
at this level,” said
Holder, who turns 25 on
Saturday.

“For us, it’s just a matter

of consistency. We must-
n’t get complacent, we
have no reason to be
complacent. One Test
victory by all means is
not enough. It’s a situa-
tion where we have to
stay hungry and that’s
something I really
believe we have in the
group.

“Everybody is young,
everybody is looking to
make their mark on the
international circuit so
everybody is hungry for
success. And one thing I
really enjoy in this dress-
ing room is that every-
body is happy for each
other’s success.”

He continued: “It’s just a
situation where I think
we need to stay together,
we need to be given
some time together as a
group, to gel, to under-
stand one another, to play
some good solid cricket.

“We’ve definitely shown
it here, we’ve competed
against India [earlier this
year], we had a good last
few Test matches in
Australia [last year] so
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$80

Well done: West Indies captain Jason Holder collects an outstanding performance cheque on day five of
the third and final Test against Pakistan at the Sharjah Cricket Stadium, yesterday in Sharjah, United Arab

Emirates. —Photo: Getty Images/WICB Media

Continued on page 22
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Trinidad and Tobago liv-
ing football legend
Russell Latapy was pre-
sented with his season
pass by the Trinidad and
Tobago Football
Association (TTFA) yes-
terday at its offices locat-
ed at the Hasely
Crawford Stadium.

Latapy received his pass
from TTFA interim gen-
eral secretary Azaad
Mohammed-Khan. The
pass, presented as a form
of recognition, will pro-
vide access to all of
T&T’s home 2018 World
Cup qualifying matches
and all other official
national teams matches
until November 2017.

Among those who have
been honoured by the
TTFA with passes
include Dwight Yorke,
Brian Lara, Hasely
Crawford, Larry Gomes,
Ato Boldon, Keshorn
Walcott, Steve David,
Selris Figaro, Dr Iva
Gloudon, Cleopatra
Borel, Akeem Stewart,
Leroy Spann, Leo
Brewster, Edgar Vidale,
Kent Bernard, Leon
Carpette, Wilfred Cave,
Jean Mouttet, Rudolph

Thomas, Willie Rodriguez, Eddie Hart, Selwyn Murren, George Bovell III, Edwin

Roberts, Edwin Skinner,
Wendell Mottley,
Richard Thompson,
Warren Archibald, Stern
John, Alvin Corneal,
Sedley Joseph, Everald
Cummings, Osmond
Downer, Leroy De Leon,
Wilfred Cave, Bobby
Sookram and Ulric
“Buggy” Haynes among
others.

The season passes cost
$2,000 (covered section)
and $1,000 (uncovered
section) and are available
at all branches of First
Citizen’s Bank, the offi-
cial retail partner for the
programme. There will
be 5,000 season passes
for the uncovered section
and 1,400 for the covered
section. Fans can call the
TTFA hotline at 720-
6868 for further informa-
tion.

Meanwhile, tickets for
next Friday’s World Cup
qualifier between
Trinidad and Tobago and
Costa Rica are on sale at
Lotto locations nation-
wide. From tomorrow,
tickets cost $350 (cov-
ered section) and $200
(uncovered).
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Season passes for Latapy, Yorke, Lara and others

GeTTING A PASS: Trinidad and Tobago living football legend Russell Latapy, left, was presented with his
season pass by Azaad Khan, general secretary of the Trinidad and Tobago Football Association yesterday, at

the Hasely Crawford Stadium, Port of Spain.
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BASSETERRE, St
Kitts — Small-scale
agro-processors in St
Kitts and Nevis are now
better positioned, as
business proprietors, to
contribute to sustainable
agriculture development
thanks to the timely
intervention by the Inter-
American Institute for
Cooperation on
Agriculture (IICA),
which conducted a one-
and-a-half-day workshop
on food labelling.

Assistant secretary in the
federal ministry of agri-
culture, Natasha Daniel,
who opened the work-
shop held in Basseterre
on Thursday, October 27,
commented that the
workshop had come on
the heels of a recently
held marketing workshop
for agro-processors.

“Today we move to
another level of the mar-
keting chain, labelling,
where processors can
better position them-
selves as business propri-
etors, contribute to sus-
tainable agricultural

development, assist in
the reduction of poverty
and malnutrition and
reduce food wastage
through agro-process-
ing,” Daniel said.

The workshop, which
was organised by
Augustine Merchant,
IICA representative for
the St Kitts and Nevis
delegation, was facilitat-
ed on the first day by
Oriel Walters from
Koncep Branding
Antigua and I-Ronn
Audain from the St Kitts
Bureau of Standards,
while on the final day
(Tuesday, November 1)
by Jihan Williams from
the federal government
intellectual property
rights office.

Audain’s presentation
was on ‘Labels Standards
and Regulation’ and
Walter’s presentation
was on ‘Labelling
Design’, while Williams’
presentation on the final
day was on ‘Intellectual
Property Rights’.

Also in attendance on the

first day was the IICA
representative for
Antigua and Barbuda
Craig Thomas. Chairing
the session was Andy
Blanchette, institutional
liaison to agriculture.

“This workshop is being
held with funding from
the 10th European
Development Fund
Agriculture Policy
Programme,” Merchant
said. “This programme is
being executed through
an agreement signed
between the European
Union and the Inter-
American Institute for
Cooperation on
Agriculture with other
implementing bodies
such as the Caribbean
Agriculture Research and
Development Institute
(CARDI) and the CARI-
COM Secretariat.”

According to Merchant,
the programme is being
implemented within the
context of two major
challenges which agri-
culture faces in the CAR-
IFORUM states, namely
an increasing regional

food import bill estimat-
ed at over $5 billion
annually; and climate
change, which is of par-
ticular significance to the
Caribbean, comprising
largely of small island
developing states with
low lying coastal areas
and deemed the second
most prone in the world
to natural hazards.

He said the main aims of
the workshop were to
enable small-scale enter-
prises in St Kitts and
Nevis, including women
and youth, to strengthen
value added processes
and marketing opportuni-
ties to meet the demands
of retailers and con-
sumers, and to strengthen
the capacity to increase
the volume, quality, stan-
dard and differentiation
of local value added
products.

“The label is the first
point of contact between
the consumer and pro-
ducer,” Merchant
informed the workshop
participants. “It is used to
identify one product
from another and also to
make a discussion over

which product to pur-
chase. The label is there-
fore the most important
marketing tool for a
product.

“It should be attractive
and eye-catching while at
the same time being
informative. A dirty con-
fusing and untidy label
will not help to sell a
product. Small scale food
processors should aim to
label their products with
the best label they can
obtain or afford in rela-
tion to the product.”

On the first day the
workshop participants
were divided into four
groups where they
worked on label designs,
and presentation of the
work groups was done by
group leaders, while
feedback on presentation
made by the groups was
presented by Walters.

A number of the agro-
processors brought their
labels that they put on
display, and which
caught the eye of Daniel.

“Labels should be attrac-
tive, eye catching while

at the same time informa-
tive,” she said. “I take
pride in our very own
local products, produce
by the Agro-processing
Unit and other agro-
processors such as Ms
Connor’s D-Lightfully
Sweet, Grandmas
Special, which is nicely
designed with our
National Anthem theme,
‘Oh Land of Beauty’.

“We are on the right path.
A dirty, confused, untidy
label will not sell a prod-
uct. Hence the impor-
tance of this workshop,
to provide the guidance,
techniques and know-
how in order to better
improve your product
while at the same time
making money.”

She encouraged the agro-
processors to try their
best to label their prod-
ucts with the best labels
available and affordable
in relation to the value of
the product, pointing out
that “the ministry is here
to support you and pro-
vide the necessary assis-
tance to attain your
goals.”
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it’s a situation where we
need to string together
consistent performances
over an extended period
of time.

“I have no doubt we will
get back on the right
track in order to take
West Indies cricket back
up to the top.”

West Indies completed
an emphatic victory at
the Sharjah Cricket
Stadium when they easi-
ly chased down a modest
target of 153. They
resumed the final day on
114 for five still requir-
ing 39 runs for victory

but opener Kraigg
Brathwaite and wicket-
keeper/batsman Shane
Dowrich both stroked 60
not out in stretching their
overnight unbroken sixth
wicket stand to 87, to
rule out any chance of
defeat.

Holder said that after
losses in the first Test in
Dubai and the second
Test in Abu Dhabi, he
was proud of the way
West Indies had rebound-
ed to win here.

“If I could sum up my
feelings right now in one
word I’d just say proud.

Proud of the character
which the guys showed,
proud of the fight they
showed, on the back of a
lot of criticism here and
there,” he explained.

“It’s been a tough year
and for the guys to come
out in this last Test match
and perform the way they
did—and not only this
Test match. I thought we
were competitive the
entire series and just to
show that commitment,
that will power, that
never-say-die attitude,
it’s really, really com-
mendable and makes me
feel really proud.”

IICA Holds Workshop on Food Labelling
for Agro-Processors in St Kitts-Nevis

Holder: WI Must Stay HungryFrom page 7

Food labelling workshop participants pose for a group picture on the final day.
Presenter Jihan Williams is standing (front row) 2nd right
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Karma Asian Cuisine needs Chef for specialised Indian
Asian cooking, speaking Hindi language a must, should
have experience in operating Tandoor and cooking Indian
food and other Indian delicacies. Contact Bunty 7639721

SQUARE DUTY FREE needs 2 store managers for Duty Free liqueur and tobacco
store. Must have own vehicle, able to travel for purchasing. Responsibility
includes purchasing liqueur and tobacco, maintaining inventory, supervise

all sales, must be able to work on weekends. Contact Bunty 7639721

Tastee Jamaican Bakery is seeking a Baker
or Baker Assistant. Must know Jamaican
products. Tel:765-3600/762-1003

VACANCY Looking for a domestic
worker. Fluent in Hindi. Interested
Persons please call 665 - 1983.

Captain needed for two 46ft Monohulls in Nevis
Employment term from November 2016 Yacht
Master & STCW Certification required Please

contact Angelique @ (869) 469-6545

VACANCY THE MANAGEMENT OF CALYPSO TOURS IS
SEEKING A DRIVERWITH CLASS A LICENSE AND ONE

WHO CAN SPEAK SPANISH/FRENCH FLUENTLY.
INTERESTED PERSONS CAN CALL 662 2161 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

The St. Kitts-Nevis Observer for the Best Independent
News Coverage in The Federation

if you have a news story, give us a call at 469-5907

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906
SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘C’
To the Superintendent of Police

I, DELTA PETROLEUM (Nevis) Ltd.
Now Residing in Pump Road in the
town of Charlestown do hereby give
you notice.
That it is my intention to apply on
14th Day of November 2016 next to
the District Magistrate at
Charlestown for a Liquor Licence in
respect of my premses in Pump
Road, Charlestown, Nevis.
Dated this 27th day of October 2016

Signed: S. Hobson

Advisory from
The St. Kitts-Nevis Observer

BEWARE OF THE SCAMMERS!
Beware of correspondence which purports to
make you rich overnight. DO NOT give out ANY
information concerning your credit card, bank
account, phone number or even your address.

WANTED TWOMULTI - SKILLED
WORKMEN CONTACT MUZINE
Construction 664-7173, 667-7007

VACANCY Looking for Lebanese & Turkish cuisine chef experience per-
sons please call 665-1983. Must be flexible to work weekend and hol-

idays. Must have 2 years minimum experience.

EFFY Jewelry DBA Heavenly DBA Heavenly Jewelers
Looking for Gemologist Contact Person Nick, Harry
Contact number 1869 4654348 Interview Timing

24 October 2016 till 26 October 2016 (11.00am to 2.00pm)

Wanted 1 domestic worker
interested persons are

asked to contact 664 9132

VACANCY Looking for Indo-Chinese fusion
Chef. If Interested please call 665-1983. Must
be flexible to work weekend and holidays. Must

have 2 years minimum experience.
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